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[i] Warming and changing fire regimes in the northem (>45°N) latitudes have 
consequences for land-atmosphere carbon feedbacks to climate change. A terrestrial 
carbon flux model integrating satellite Normalized Difference Vegetation Index and 
burned area records with global meteorology data was used to quantify daily vegetation 
gross primary productivity (GPP) and net ecosystem CO2 exchange (NEE) over a 
pan-boreal/Arctic domain and their sensitivity to climate variabiiity, drought, and fire 
from 2000 to 2010. Model validation against regional tower carbon flux measurements 
showed overall good agreement for GPP (47 sites: R = 0.83, root mean square 
difference (RMSD)= 1.93gCm ^^d^^) and consistency for NEE (22 sites: R = 0.56,
RMSD = 1.46 g C m^^ d^^). The model simulations also tracked post-fire NEE recovery 
indicated from three boreal tower fire chronosequence networks but with larger model 
uncertainty during early succession. Annual GPP was significantly (p <  0.005) larger in 
warmer years than in colder years, except for Eurasian boreal forest, which showed greater 
drought sensitivity due to characteristic warmer, drier growing seasons relative to other 
areas. The NEE response to climate variabiiity and fire was mitigated by compensating 
changes in GPP and respiration, though NEE carbon losses were generally observed in 
areas with severe drought or burning. Drought and temperature variations also had larger 
regional impacts on GPP and NEE than fire during the study period, though fire 
disturbances were heterogeneous, with larger impacts on carbon fluxes for some areas and 
years. These results are being used to inform development of similar operational carbon 
products for the NASA Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) mission.
Citation: Yi, Y., J. S. Kimball, L. A. Jones, R. H. Reichle, R. Nemani, and H. A. Margolis (2013), Recent climate and fire 
disturbance impacts on boreal and arctic ecosystem productivity estimated using a satellite-based terrestrial carbon flux 
model, J. Geophys. Res. Biogeosci., 118, doi: 10.1002/jgrg.20053.
1. Introduction have experienced generally greater warming than other
global areas in recent decades [Serreze and Francis, 2006].[2] Northem boreal and arctic ecosystems are purported to 
be a considerable land sink for atmospheric CO2 [Euskirchen A  lengthening growing season has been linked to vegetation greening and enhanced productivity in the northem latitudes
eta/., 2006; McGwire eta/., 2009], though sensitivity of the . Nemani etal 2003'Chen et al IQQC Beck and Goetz
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benefits of longer growing seasons and decreasing regional
'F lathead Lake Biological Station, The University o f  Montana, Poison, Carbou sequestration \Angert et al., 2005, Piao et al., 2008,
Montana, USA. Zhang et al., 2008]. Boreal forests have had more fre-
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Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland, USA. Composition and function and associated growth and
respiration processes [Amiro et al., 2010; CoursoUe et ah, 
Faculte de foresterie, geographic et de 2012]. Moreover, a large portion of soil organic carbon stored
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(yonghong.yi@ ntsg.umt.edu) [3] diverse response of northem ecosystems to regional
©2013. American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved. Warming and drought has bccu reported from limited field
2l69-8953/l3 /l0 .l002/jgrg .20053 experiments [e.g., Chen et a l, 2006; Welp et ah, 2007;
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Schwalm et al., 2010; Yi et al., 2010b; Peng et al., 2011], 
while extension of these findings to the larger pan-boreal/ 
Aretie region is eonstrained by the limited extent of these 
studies and a sparse regional measurement network. A reeent 
deeline in northem eeosystem produetivity, espeeially in the 
boreal forest, has been reported from satellite measurement 
reeords [e.g., Angert et al., 2005; Goetz et al., 2007; Beck 
and Goetz, 2011]. However, many of these studies are based 
on satellite-derived vegetation “greenness” indiees (Vis) 
ineluding the EVI (Enhaneed Vegetation Index) and NDVI 
(Normalized Differenee Vegetation Index) that do not dis­
tinguish underlying gross primary produetivity (GPP) and 
respiration proeesses or their environmental drivers. Mean­
while, the impaet of wildfire on the northem earbon eyele is 
inereasing, while the assoeiated effeets on regional vegetation 
and soil earbon reeovery have not been investigated using 
eeosystem models until reeently [Balshi et a l, 2007; Yi 
et a l, 2010a]. Therefore, regional applieations of eeosystem 
models are desirable to elarify reeent impaets from elimate 
variability and disturbanee on the northem earbon eyele.
[4] Satellite remote sensing offers a diverse set of land 
parameter retrievals that ean serve as eritieal inputs to 
regional eeosystem models for estimating land-atmosphere 
earbon fluxes and assoeiated elimate impaets to the terrestrial 
earbon budget [e.g., Nemani et al, 2003; Potter et al, 2003; 
Zhang et al., 2008; Kimball et al., 2009]. The Moderate 
Resolution Imaging Speetroradiometer (MODIS) provides 
eontinuous, well ealibrated, and relatively long-term global 
reeords that are sensitive to photosynthetie eanopy eover 
[Running et al, 2004]; global monitoring Irom these sensors 
ean also deteet abmpt disturbanee-related vegetation ehanges 
[Mildrexler et al., 2007; Giglio et al., 2010]. Satellite miero- 
wave sensors provide synergistie information on land surface 
moisture and temperature variations owing to strong micro­
wave sensitivity to assoeiated ehanges in land surface dieleetrie 
properties and emissivity [Ulaby et al, 1982]. Land surface 
retrievals at longer microwave wavelengths also have reduced 
sensitivity to solar illumination effeets, clouds, and atmo­
spheric aerosol contamination relative to optical sensors; these 
properties have been exploited for determining daily landscape 
freeze/thaw (FT) status and nonfrozen season variability, which 
provides an effective surrogate for frozen temperature con­
straints to vegetation produetivity and the potential growing 
season in boreaPAretie regions [Kimball et al, 2004; Kim 
et al., 2012]. The planned NASA Soil Moisture Active Passive 
(SMAP) mission will provide global measurements of surface 
soil moisture and FT status, with improved spatial resolution 
(<10 km) and enhaneed L-band microwave sensitivity to soil 
proeesses relative to current satellite microwave sensors 
[Entekhabi et al, 2010]. The SMAP land parameter retrievals 
will inform higher level land model simulations including a 
planned level 4 earbon (L4_C) product that will provide regular 
global estimates of terrestrial earbon fluxes and underlying 
environmental drivers [Kimball et al, 2012]. These new 
measurements and geophysical products are intended to 
improve understanding of proeesses linking terrestrial water, 
energy, and earbon cycles, quantify the net earbon flux in 
boreal landscapes, and reduce uneertainties regarding the 
piuported missing earbon sink on land [Entekhabi et al, 2010].
[5] In this study, we applied a terrestrial earbon flux (TCP) 
model partially driven by satellite-derived FPAR (Fraction 
of Photosynthetieally Active Radiation absorbed by
vegetation), FT, and burned area inputs to estimate daily 
GPP, net eeosystem CO2 exchange (NEE), and surface 
(<10 cm depth) soil organic earbon (SOC) stocks over all 
northem vegetated land areas. The TCP model used for this 
study is similar to the L4_C algorithm being developed for 
the SMAP mission. Our primary objectives were to use the 
TCP projections to examine how reeent elimate variability 
and fire disturbanee have affected northem GPP and NEE 
earbon sink activity during the 11 year satellite record 
(2000-2010). We hypothesized that potential produetivity 
gains from regional warming still outweigh produetivity 
losses caused by reeent drought stress and wildfire distur­
banee in the northem latitudes, while prediction of NEE 
is more uncertain due to similar, compensating GPP and 
eeosystem respiration (Reco) responses to these factors. These 
results were also used to test the initial algorithm and model 
performance for the planned SMAP L4_C product.
[e] The following sections include descriptions of the 
TCP model equations and methods used for the model sim­
ulations, validation and uneertainty assessment (section 2); 
presentation of model validation results relative to indepen­
dent GPP and NEE estimates from northem tower eddy 
covariance CO2 flux measurement sites and SOC data from 
soil inventory reeords (section 3.1); model assessment of 
regional drought and fire impaets on the northem earbon 
eyele (section 3.2); discussion of model and observation 
uneertainties (section 4); and the implications of the study 
results for informing development of similar earbon model 
simulations for the SMAP mission (section 5).
2. Methods
[7] This study extends a previous TCP model development 
effort that used satellite [Advanced Microwave Scanning 
Radiometer-EOS (AMSR-E)] microwave soil moisture and 
temperature retrievals, and MODIS-derived GPP inputs within 
a three-pool soil decomposition model to estimate NEE over a 
regional network of northem temperate grassland, boreal 
forest, and tundra tower sites [Kimball et a l, 2009]. A light 
use elfleieney (LUE) algorithm [Running et al, 2004] and 
the soil decomposition model were combined in this study to 
estimate surface SOC stocks and earbon fluxes under dynamic 
steady state conditions during the study period. A synthetic 
approach integrating information from fire ehronosequenee 
tower earbon flux observations, satellite Vis (NDVI, EVI), 
and bumed area products was also used to account for 
nonsteady state post-flre reeovery effeets on the TCP calcula­
tions. The following sections describe the model equations 
(section 2.1), primary data sets used for model inputs and 
validation (section 2.2), the model parameterization scheme 
(section 2.3), and a Monte Carlo based model uneertainty 
assessment (section 2.4).
2.1. Model Description
2.1.1. TCP Equations
[s] NEE (g C m“  ̂d~^) is computed on a daily basis as the 
residual differenee between GPP and Reco defined as the sum 
of autofrophie (R^) and heterofrophie (R*) components:
N E E  ^  {Ra +  R h) -  G V V (1)
where positive (-t) and negative (—) NEE fluxes denote the 
terrestrial loss or uptake of CO2, respectively. A LUE
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approach similar to the MODIS (MOD 17) productivity 
algorithm [Running et al., 2004] was used to estimate GPP:
G P P  =  £ X F P A R  X P A R (2)
where s (gCM J“ )̂ is the LUE coefficient converting 
absorbed photosynthetieally active solar radiation (APAR, 
MJm~^d~^) to vegetation biomass and FPAR defines the 
fraction of incident PAR (MJm~^d~^) absorbed by the 
vegetation eanopy. PAR is estimated as a constant proportion 
(0.45) of incident shortwave solar radiation at the surface, 
which is derived from reanalysis data. The LUE coefficient £ 
is derived from a maximum LUE coefficient (e„„, g C MJ“ )̂ 
prescribed for each land eover class and reduced for sub- 
optimal environmental conditions:
£  ^ m x  ^  L n « _ s c a l a r  ^  ^ P D s c a l a r  ^  F T g c a l a r (3)
Ra =  { l -  C U E ) X G P P (4)
R h  — A ,netU m et T  (1  R str}  ^  A gtrC str T .^ re c G re (5)
where Cmet, Qtr, and Ĉ ec represent metabolic, straetnral, 
and recalcitrant SOC pools (gC m “ )̂, respectively, and 
ifmet, ^str, and ifj-ec are the corresponding decomposition rate 
parameters (day~^). The metabolic and straetnral SOC pools 
represent plant litter with relatively short (e.g., <5 years)
turnover periods, while the recalcitrant or slow pool repre­
sents more physically and chemically protected SOC with 
a longer turnover time. In Kimball et al. [2009], a fixed 
proportion of earbon from the straetnral SOC pool was 
transferred to the recalcitrant pool, which was found to be 
effective at annual time scales. In this study, we assume that 
a fixed proportion (iXstr) of the respiration flux from the strae­
tnral pool is transferred to the slow pool on a daily basis:
dC m et/dt — Cfi-actNPP .^metCmet 
d C str/d t =  (1 -  Cfracf)NPP -  ZatrCstr 
dC^ec/dt Â ecCrec
(6)
(V)
(8)
where scalar and VPDscaiar are dimensionless rate scalars 
for snb-opfimal temperature and moisture conditions repre­
sented by respective daily minimum air temperature and 
atmospheric vapor pressure deficit inputs. These rate scalars 
are defined as simple linear ramp functions [Heinsch et al., 
2006] and vary according to prescribed minimum and 
maximum environmental constraints defined for different 
global biome types (T„„ mm and max, VPDmin and 
VPDmax, Table 1). An additional FTgcaiax term defines the 
frozen temperature constraints to landscape water mobility 
and GPP as determined from regional comparisons between 
tower observation based GPP and daily FT retrievals from 
satellite microwave remote sensing [Kimball et al., 2004; 
Kim et al., 2012]. In this study, FTgcaiar is set to 0 (fully 
eonstrained) if the FT retrievals indicate frozen landscape 
conditions, 1 (no constraint) under nonfrozen conditions, and 
0.5 (partially constrained) for transitional FT days defined by 
midday thawing and nighttime freezing.
[9] The Ra term (g C m“  ̂d“ )̂ in equation (1) represents the 
sum of vegetation growth and maintenance respiration and is 
estimated as a fixed proportion of GPP for each biome type 
based on an assumption of conservatism in vegetation earbon 
use efficiency (CUE) within similar plant functional types 
[Waring et al., 1998; Gifford, 2003] as follows:
where CUE is the dimensionless ratio of vegetation net primary 
production (NPP) to GPP, and NPP (gC m “^d“ )̂ represents 
the differenee between GPP and R„. While the assumption of 
CUE conservatism provides a key simplification for a remote 
sensing based algorithm, the proportion of plant photosynthesis 
devoted to biophysical growth and maintenance may vary 
under changing environmental conditions and over the course 
of vegetation development [DeLucia et al., 2007].
[10] The Rh term (gC m “ ^d~^) in equation (1) is com­
puted as the sum of variable soil decomposition and respira­
tion rates from three distinct earbon pools as follows:
where the Cĝ act term defines the rate in which litterfall from 
NPP is allocated to Cmet and varies for different biome types 
and assoeiated litterfall chemistry [Ise and Moorcroft, 2006]. 
Estimated annual litterfall is evenly distributed on a daily 
basis over each annual eyele for all biome types. This finer 
daily temporal allocation of litterfall allows for better repre­
sentation of the seasonal dynamics of the two fast SOC 
pools, which generally have faster (< 1 year) turnover rates, 
espeeially under warmer conditions. This approach ignores 
the characteristic variable litterfall seasonality in deciduous 
ecosystems but facilitates regional application by avoiding 
more complex eanopy phenology representation, model 
parameterization and input requirements, and assoeiated 
uncertainty [White et al., 2000].
[11] The soil decomposition rate is derived as the product 
of a theoretical maximum rate constant 0.0301 day~^) 
[Ise and Moorcroft, 2006] and dimensionless multipliers for 
soil temperature (7)nuit) and moisture (ILmuit) constraints to 
decomposition under prevailing elimate conditions:
Amet ~ K,,ix X TLult ^ frmult (9)
where Tmuit and ILmuit vary between 0 (frilly constrained) 
and 1 (no constraint). The decomposition rate parameters 
for Cstr and Qec, i-£-, ^str and ifj-ec, are estimated as 40% 
and 1% of ifmet ttnd Moorcroft, 2006]. The soil decom­
position rate response to temperature follows an Arrhenius 
type function [Lloyd and Taylor, 1994]:
Tmuif =  exp{308.56[l/(r„pt + 46.02) -  l / ( r ,  +  46.02)] } (10)
where Topt and are the respective reference and 
input surface soil temperatures (°C) for Ts<To^x. Above the 
reference temperature (Topt), soil decomposition is no longer 
limited by temperature; under these conditions, soil moisture 
is expected to deeline with warmer soil temperatures and 
becomes the primary constraint to decomposition.
[12] The soil decomposition and Rh response to soil 
moisture varies according to multiple factors including soil 
texture, elimate, and vegetation type but generally has 
optimum rates at intermediate soil moisture levels and is 
increasingly inhibited at lower or higher soil water contents 
according to site observations and laboratory incubation 
studies [Davidson et al., 2000]. For this investigation, the 
soil moisture constraint on soil decomposition under unsatu­
rated conditions (SM < SMopt) is defined as follows:
ILnuif =  [1 +  aexp(Z) X SMopt)]/[l +  aexp(Z) x SM)| (11)
where a and b are empirical fitting parameters that define the 
decomposition rate response to soil moisture variability and
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Table 1. General Biome Properties Look-Up Table (BPLUT) Describing Ecophysiological Parameters for TCP Simulations of Northem 
Land Cover Types'*
Parameters ENF DNF DBF MF SRB GRS CRP
£ „ O g C M r ‘) 1.05 1.15
LUE model parameters 
1.20 1.07 0.85 0.85 1.06
Tmtj mill ( C) - 8.0 - 8.0 - 6.0 -7 .0 - 8.0 - 8.0 - 8.0
Tfiii max ( C) 8.3 10.4 9.9 9.5 8.8 12.0 12.0
VFD^jin (pa) 500 500 500 500 500 752 500
V PD „,„ (pa) 4000 4160 4160 2732 4455 5500 5071
CUE 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.50 0.60 0.60 0.55
Cfi-act 0.49 0.67
Soil decomposition model parameters 
0.67 0.59 0.62 0.76 0.78
Gtr 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
Top, (°C) 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
SMop, 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
a 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9
b -6 .1 3 -6 .1 3 -6 .1 3 -6 .1 3 -6 .1 3 -6 .1 3 -6 .1 3
“Note: ENF: evergreen needleleaf forest; DBF: deciduous broadleaf forest; DNF: deciduous needleleaf forest; MF: mixed forest; SRB: shrubland; GRS: 
grassland; CRP: cropland.
may vary in different elimate regimes. SM is expressed as a 
proportion (%) of saturation, and SMopt is the optimal soil 
moisture level (%) below whieh Rf, is eonstrained by drier soil 
eonditions. There is no moisture eonsttaint (i.e., lUmuit  ̂1) to 
Rh where SM > SMopt, based on the assumption that most land 
areas are not saturated long enough to deplete soil oxygen and 
eonstrain Rh at the relatively eoarse (0.5°) seale of the model 
simulations. This is also eonsistent with previous studies 
indieating wetland adaptations to wet soil eonditions and a 
general laek of landseape level observational evidenee for 
extended SM saturation and assoeiated reduetions in aerobie 
deeomposition [e.g., Chimner, 2004].
2.1.2. Fire Disturbance and Vegetation Recovery Impacts
[13] To represent the redistribution of dead plant material 
and SOC eonsumption following fire disturbanee, a portion 
(?7i) of NPP was added to Cmet and Csu, and a fixed portion 
(1 ^  Vi) of SOC was removed from as follows:
C m e f  =  C m e f O  X  (1 -  BE) +  BF X  X  NPP X  C f r a c f  (12)
C s t r  =  C s t r O  X  (1 -  BF) +  BF X  X  NPP X  (1 -  C f r a c t )  (13)
C r e c  =  C r e c O  X  (1 -  BF) +  BF X  ^  X  Q e c O  (14)
where a spatial bumed area fraetion term (BF) ranging from
0 (no buming) to 1 (eomplete buming), was used to aeeount 
for the effeets of ineomplete buming on the redistribution of 
fire detritus and SOC removal and was derived from aneil- 
lary inputs (seetion 2.2.2). Cmeto, Qtro, and Creco represent 
the three earbon pools (gC m “ )̂ prior to buming, whieh 
ean be approximated by steady state earbon pools for the 
boreal region with a general fire retum interval of more than 
50years [Balshi et al., 2007]. The rji term represents the 
add-in proportion of detritus to the two fast pools, and
1 — ?72 is the proportion of prefire SOC lost to eombustion 
depending on the fire severity and loeal soil earbon eharae- 
teristies (seetion 2.3). The rji parameter was used to simulate 
the Rh pulse from deeomposition of additional dead plant 
material following fire disturbanee, and may not effeetively 
represent variable deeomposition of eoarse woody debris. 
The redistribution of dead plant material (equations (12) 
and (13)) is also relatively simple beeause the TCF model 
does not simulate aboveground biomass; this differs from
more detailed treatment of disturbanee in other proeess 
models that aeeount for redistribution of different plant 
eomponents, ineluding leaves, fine roots, and eoarse woody 
debris [e.g., Thornton et al., 2002]. Flowever, a general 
eorrelation between total eeosystem live biomass and GPP 
under steady state eonditions [Law et al., 2003] supports 
the assumption that detritus added to the two fast SOC pools 
is proportional to steady state eeosystem produetivity.
2.2. Data Sets
2.2.1. Eddy Covariance Flux Data
[14] Tower measurements of earbon fluxes from 47 
predominantly undisturbed northem sites (Figure la) within 
the modeling domain were obtained from the La Thuile 
2007 synthesis of global FLUXNET observations [Baldocchi,
2008] and used for independent validation of TCF steady state 
GPP and NEE simulations. The tower daily earbon flux 
estimates are derived from half-hourly eddy eovarianee CO2 
flux measurements that have been proeessed and aggregated 
using eonsistent gap filling and quality eonfrol proeedures 
[Reichstein et al., 2005]. Other La Thuile tower earbon flux 
estimates representing seleeted biomes independent from the 
validation sites were used for model ealibration (seetion 2.3). 
The TCF simulations were eondueted for individual tower sites 
at 1km spatial resolution eonsistent with MODIS (MOD 12) 
land eover elassifieation inputs within 3 x 3  grid eell (9 km^) 
windows eentered over eaeh tower loeation; only sites with 
the same loeal land eover as the dominant land eover elass of 
the overlying 3 x 3  km modeling window were seleeted for 
model ealibration and validation. The resulting tower sites 
represent the predominant biome types within the northem 
domain, ineluding evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF), deeiduous 
needleleaf forest (DNF), deeiduous broadleaf forest (DBF), 
mixed forest (MF), shmblands, grasslands, and eroplands.
[15] Tower measurements from three groups of fire 
ehronosequenee sites (>45°N, Table 2) were used within 
the TCF framework following equations (12)-(14) to 
aeeount for post-fire vegetation produetivity and SOC reeo­
very; the model simulations for eaeh ehronosequenee 
assumed eomplete buming (BF = 1) from the initial fire 
disturbanee. The three boreal forest site networks are loeated 
in Manitoba (MB) [Goulden et al., 2011] and Saskatehewan
(a)
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Figure 1. (a) Model domain and location of tower sites (>45°N) used for algorithm validation and 
overlain on the TCF LUE model derived multiyear average annual GPP (2000-2010, gCm~^yr~^); 
(b) comparison between modeled (TCF and MOD17) and observed annual GPP at the 42 northem tower 
sites, including 27 ENF, 4 DBF, 8 MF, and 3 grassland sites. Average RMSD values of modeled daily 
GPP fluxes versus the tower observations are 1.95gCm “^d“  ̂ (TCF) and 2 .10gC m “^d“  ̂ (MOD17); 
average R values are 0.84 (TCF) and 0.81 (MOD17).
(SK) [Mkhabela et al., 2009] Canada, and Alaska (AK) 
{Welp et a l, 2007]. The MB and AK sites are largely 
dominated by black spraee, while mixed eomponents of 
black spraee, jack pine, and trembling aspen occur at the 
southern SK sites [Amiro et al., 2010]. Although care 
was takeu iu loeatiug the sites iu similar euviroumeutal 
eouditious withiu eaeh ehrouosequeuee, variability may still 
exist amoug sites due to differeuees iu loeal euviroumeutal 
factors such as soil type aud loeal hydrology.
2.2.2. Model Driving Data 
[ie] Primary TCF euviroumeutal drivers for this study 
iueluded daily surface meteorology, soil moisture, aud soil 
temperature iuputs from global model reaualysis aud 
satellite-based 16 day NDVI aud daily FT reeords. Daily 
surface (2 m height) miuimum air temperature, atmosphere
vapor pressure deficit (VPD), dowuward shortwave solar 
radiatiou, aud surface soil temperature (<10 cm) aud soil 
moisture (<2 cm) were aggregated from hourly surface fields 
of the Moderu-Era Retrospective aualysis for Research aud 
Applieatious (MERRA) reaualysis [Yi et al., 2011]; MERRA 
is based ou the GEOS-5 laud model aud is similar to the 
modeliug aud data assimilatiou framework that will provide 
surface meteorology, soil moisture, aud soil temperature 
iuputs for plauued SMAP L4_C model ealeulatious [Kimball 
et a l, 2012]. MODIS NDVI (MOD13A2) global 1km 
resolutiou, 16 day composite time series were temporally 
iuterpolated to a daily time step aud used to estimate FPAR 
usiug global biome-speeifie empirical relatiouships (R > 0.75, 
p <  0.001) established betweeu best quality (iudieated by 
MODIS QC metadata) retrievals from 1 year (2005) of
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Table 2. List of Fire Chronosequence Tower Sites (>45°N) Used for the TCF Disturbance Analysis**
Chronosequence Site Name Location
Biome
Type
Year o f  Most 
Recent Disturbance
Annual Lair 
(°C)
Annual P 
(mm) References
Manitoba (MB) CA-NSl 55.879°N 98.484°W ENF 1850 -3 .2 520 Goulden et al. [2011]
CA-NS2 55.906°N 98.525°W ENF 1930
CA-NS3 55.912°N 98.382°W ENF 1964
CA-NS5 55.863°N 98.485°W ENF 1981
CA-NS6 55.917°N 98.964°W SRB 1989
CA-NS7 56.636°N 99.948°W SRB 1998
Alaska (AK) U S-Bnl 63.920°N 145.378°W ENF 1920 -1 .9 300 Welp et al. [2007]
US-Bn2 63.920°N 145.378°W DBF 1987
US-Bn3 63.923°N 145.744°W SRB 1999
Saskatchewan (SK) CA-SFl 54.485 °N  105.818 °W ENF 1977 0.4 470 Mkhabela et al. [2009]
CA-SF2 54.254 °N  105.878 °W ENF 1989
CA-SF3 54.092 °N  106.005 °W ENF 1998
CA-OJF 53.916 °N, 104.692 °W ENF 1919
“The annual mean air temperature (T^^) and precipitation (P) o f  each site network is also shown.
MODIS NDVI and FPAR (MODIS) data [Myneni et al., 
1997]. A 25 km resolution, Special Sensor Microwave 
Imager (SSM/I) based global record of daily landseape FT 
status [Kim et al., 2012] was used to define frozen tempera­
ture constraints to the TCF GPP calculations.
[17] The MODIS (MODI3A2) I km resolution and 16 day 
time series Vis (NDVI and EVI) were used as surrogate 
indicators of vegetation produetivity ehanges over the tower 
ehronosequenee sites to evaluate the impaet of fire distur­
banee and vegetation reeovery on eeosystem produetivity. 
The 0.5° resolution global annual fire emission database 
(GFED) [Giglio et al., 2010] was used to define bumed area 
oeeurrenee and BF over the northem domain and the assoei­
ated redistribution of fire detritus and SOC removal within 
eaeh 0.5° modeling grid eell. A Palmer Drought Severity 
Index (PDSI) record derived from National Centers for 
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) II reanalysis surface 
meteorology [Zhao and Running, 2010] was used to identify 
large drought events and evaluate their impaet on TCF 
simulations of regional earbon sink activity.
2.3. Model Parameterization
[18] Table 1 presents the general biome properties look-up 
table (BPLUT) describing biome-speeifie ecophysiological 
response eharaeteristies of the TCF model simulations 
over the northem domain. The biome-speeifie LUE 
environmental response parameters, ineluding T„„ min, 
Tmn_mnx, VPDmin, and VPDmax, wcrc optimized by matching 
the probability density function (PDF) and minimizing the 
root mean square differenee (RMSD) between MODIS 
MOD17 and TCF simulated GPP at 0.5° spatial resolution 
for the 1 year (2005) model development record. Tower 
eddy eovarianee based CO2 flux data for seleeted repre­
sentative land eover types were used for calibrating the 
TCF soil deeomposition model parameters and were inde­
pendent of the tower sites used for model validation. A 
Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) [Haario et al., 2006] 
approach was used to calibrate seleeted BPLUT parameters 
for individual biome types, including optimal soil temperature 
(Topt) and soil moisture (SM^pt) levels for soil deeomposition, 
and empirical fitting parameters (a and b) regulating the model 
soil moisture response. The MCMC ealibration was eondueted 
by minimizing the RMSD between site observed and TCF 
simulated Reco- The ealibration tower comparisons indicated
overall favorable algorithm performance (41 sites: R>0.78; 
RMSD< 1.50gCm “^d“ )̂ relative to the tower Reco 
estimates. However, the ealibration results showed generally 
greater eross-site differences than eross-biome variability in 
the temperature and moisture response curves; therefore, 
uniform temperature and moisture response curves were 
applied to all northem biome types.
[19] The ehronosequenee tower observation based earbon 
fluxes were used to determine the plant detritus redistribu­
tion {rji) and SOC eonsumption (772) parameters to adjust 
the regional TCF simulations from steady state eonditions. 
A prognostic GPP reeovery frajeetory was first derived for 
eaeh tower ehronosequenee from MODIS VI (NDVI and 
EVI) time series (2000-2010) and corresponding tower 
GPP observations over the entire vegetation succession 
period represented by eaeh tower age ehronosequenee. 
Speeifieally, the GPP annual time series were estimated from 
the growing-season average VI time series of the overlying 
MODIS 1 km pixels for eaeh ehronosequenee site based on 
the ratio of tower GPP to the VI values defined from the 
mature tower stands. Climate variations should have a large 
impaet on vegetation produetivity during later succession 
when plants may maintain relatively constant foliage eover 
but show large variations in GPP [Davis et al., 2003; Knohl 
et al., 2003; Cook et al., 2004; Desai et al., 2005; Amiro 
et al., 2010]. However, most of the dynamic ehanges in 
the eeosystem fluxes and earbon pools occur in the first 
10-20 years after fire [Amiro et al., 2010], when ehanges 
in photosynthetie eanopy eover generally represent the 
reeovery of vegetation produetivity [e.g., Goulden et al., 
2011]. The TCF model was then ran through the entire succes­
sion period (>80years) for eaeh group of ehronosequenee 
sites to simulate NEE and SOC reeovery using the above prog­
nostic GPP reeovery frajeetory and site measured surface 
(<15 cm) soil temperature and moisture data. The rji and 772 
parameters were determined by minimizing the differenee 
between TCF simulated and tower observation based annual 
NEE over the three ehronosequenees. After fire, 80% (?7i) of 
NPP was estimated to reallocate to the two fast SOC pools 
for all three ehronosequenees; a 20% fire reduction (1 — 772) 
in Crec was estimated for the MB and SK ehronosequenees, 
while a larger reduction rate (40%) was found for the AK 
ehronosequenee, likely due to more SOC accumulated in the 
upper surface soil layer at the AK sites [Welp et al., 2007].
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Table 3. Estimated Uncertainties (Itr) of Selected TCF 
Parameters**
Parameters Uncertainty (In ) Range
Tm n max 2.5°C [%7J mim 20 C]
V PD „,„ 500 Pa [YPD„,i,„ 10,000 Pa]
CUE 0.1 [0.2, 0.8]
0.01 day^‘ [0, 0.05 day^‘]
Upt 2.5°C [20° C, 40° C]
SM„p, 0.2 [0, 1]
m 0.2 [0, 1]
V2 0.2 [0, 1]
“A  Monte Carlo approach was used to propagate the parameter uncer­
tainties to estimated carbon fluxes. The parameters follow a normal distribu­
tion with mean values detined in Table 1, and the distributions for individual 
parameters were truncated if  the parameter values were out o f  range (detined 
in this table).
2.4. Uncertainty Analysis
[20] TCF uncertainty attributed to the model inputs was 
assessed by eomparing NEE outputs against altemative 
model ealeulations derived from loeal tower GPP and 
meteorology inputs; a Monte Carlo (MC) approaeh was used 
to quantify the range in estimated earbon fluxes given uneer­
tainty in key model parameters.
[21] We first eondueted three TCF simulations at eaeh 
tower site using different input data sets to evaluate the 
impaet of uneertainties in GPP and surfaee meteorology 
inputs on the NEE estimates. Two model simulation 
sets driven by tower GPP and MERRA meteorology 
inputs (NEE mix) and MODIS NDVI and MERRA inputs 
(NEE MERRA), were eompared against a benehmark 
simulation derived from in situ tower GPP, soil temperature, 
and moisture inputs (NEE site) to evaluate whether the 
earbon inputs (i.e., GPP) or surfaee meteorology were the 
major uneertainty souree for the resulting TCF model NEE 
estimates. We then used the MC approaeh to propagate 
the uneertainties in the post-fire vegetation reeovery, fire- 
indueed detritus inputs, and SOC eonsumption faetors 
through the TCF model to estimate uneertainties in the 
resulting NEE reeovery trajeetory at the ehronosequenee 
sites. Post-fire vegetation reeovery indieated by the EVI or 
NDVI shows a large dynamie range in the boreal forest 
[Beck and Goetz, 2011], and the post-fire peak EVI values 
vary by ± 2 0 % to aeeount for bum severity and land 
eover heterogeneity effeets at the MODIS spatial resolution 
(i.e., 1 km). Previous studies show that vegetation earbon 
use effieieney (CUE) may ehange during the eourse of stand 
development [Delucia et al., 2007; Goulden et al., 2011]; 
thus, CUE values at the ehronosequenee sites were set to
0.5 [Waring et al., 1998] with a variable range from 0.2 
to 0.8. The SOC eonsumption rates (272) also show a large 
dynamie range in the boreal region [Balshi et a l, 2007], 
whieh we assume vary from 0 to 80% in this study. The rel­
ative impaet of uneertainty in the fire-indueed detritus input 
parameter (?yi) was not evaluated beeause it has minimal 
infiuenee on the TCF NEE reeovery after the first 1-2 years 
following a fire event.
[22] The MC approaeh was also used to estimate spatial 
pattems of uneertainties in simulated earbon fluxes using 
best-guess estimates of model parameter uneertainty 
(Table 3). The parameter uneertainty may be slightly 
different from the parameter uneertainty defined in the MC 
simulations at the ehronosequenee sites. We first eondueted 
a global sensitivity analysis to identify the most sensitive 
BPLUT parameters affeeting TCF derived GPP and NEE 
fluxes. Model GPP in northem eeosystems was most sensi­
tive to maximum light use effieieney {£mx), followed by 
minimum temperature eonsfraints {T„„ ^in and T„„ ^ax) 
and VPDmax- Estimated NEE was most sensitive to the 
earbon inputs ineluding GPP and CUE, followed by optimal 
temperature and moisture eonditions (7),pt and SM^pt) for 
soil deeomposition, and the maximum deeomposition rate 
{K„^. Sinee the earbon inputs to the SOC pools were 
proportional to both and CUE, and sinee varying 
would not affeet eorrelations between GPP and the elimate 
variables, we only analyzed CUE uneertainty impaets on 
the MC simulations. Uneertainties with normal distributions 
were defined for eaeh parameter (Table 3), while the distri­
butions for individual parameters were tmneated if they 
exeeeded speeified ranges. It should be noted that we 
ignored potential eorrelations among parameter uneer­
tainties, whieh may infiuenee resulting simulated earbon flux 
uneertainties. We performed 1000 model rans, and resulting 
earbon flux uneertainties were estimated from the standard 
deviations of the simulation results. For eaeh run, the TCF 
model was first spun up from preseribed initial eonditions 
to dynamie steady state eonditions between simulated NPP 
and surfaee SOC stoeks under prevailing elimate eonditions 
represented by the 11 year (2000-2010) MODIS NDVI and 
MERRA daily surfaee meteorology inputs. The GFED 
defined bumed area fraetions were then used to adjust 
the SOC results to nonsteady state eonditions following 
equations (12)-(14).
[23] We used the following approaeh to assess whether 
signifieant eorrelations between TCF annual GPP estimates 
and eorresponding elimate variability indieators (tempera­
ture and PDSI) were eonfirmed beyond the estimated 
model uneertainty for seleeted regional subdomains. For
Table 4. Comparison of Modeled Daily GPP (TCF and MOD17) versus Tower Observations at Predominantly Undisturbed Tower Sites 
(>45°N)**
Num RMSD (TCF) ( g C m - % - ‘) RMSD (MOD 17) ( g C m ^ % ^ ‘) Bias (TCF) (%) Bias (M 0D 17) (%) R (TCF) R (MOD 17)
ENF 30 1.94 ± 0 .5 9 1.98 ± 0 .6 5 3 1 .3 ± 2 1 .1 30.5 ± 2 3 .5 0 .8 2 ± 0 .1 5 0.81 ± 0 .1 4
DBF 5 2.29 ± 0 .4 8 3.17 ± 1 .0 0 19.5 ± 7 .7 20.0 ± 1 4 .5 0.90 ± 0 .0 4 0 .7 0 ± 0 .1 5
MF 8 1.73 ± 0 .4 2 1.94 ± 0 .3 2 11.1 ± 8.2 17.6 ± 1 5 .0 0.87 ± 0 .0 6 0.84 ± 0 .0 6
SRB 1 0.97 ± 0 .0 1.1 1 ± 0.0 N/A'’ N/A'’ 0.80 ± 0.0 0 .8 4 ± 0 .0
GRS 3 2.03 ± 0 .6 0 1.86 ± 0 .3 3 23.3 ± 9 .8 1 8 .8 ± 1 5 .4 0.69 ± 0 .2 7 0.69 ± 0 .2 5
“Bias is the absolute difference between modeled and tower-observed annual GPP, normalized by annual means o f  observed GPP (%). The model GPP 
results are nonsigniflcantly different (p >  0.01) from each other, except for DBF areas using the two-tailed t test.
'’The limited tower record length at the SRB site (RU-Cok) was insufficient to determine mean annual GPP and associated bias.
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Figure 2. (a) Spatial pattems of estimated surfaee (~< 10 em depth) soil organie earbon (SOC, kg C m“ )̂ 
from TCF simulations and IGBP and NCSCD soil inventory reeords for the northem domain (>45°N); (b) 
regional mean and standard deviation (indieated by error bar) for tundra, boreal forest, and other regions 
(mainly grasslands and eroplands) of surfaee SOC for North Ameriea (NA) and Eurasia portions of the 
domain. There were no NCSCD SOC reeords available for the European portion of the domain at the time 
of this investigation. A eonstant (0.2) eonversion eoeffieient was used to estimate surfaee SOC from the 
original 1 m depth IGBP and NCSCD SOC data [Jobbdgy and Jackson, 2000].
temperature, we grouped the regional statisties (mean and 
standard deviation) of annual GPP from 2000 to 2010 into 
two subgroups based on growing-season average tempera­
tures (Tavg): warm years above multiyear mean Tavg and eold 
years below mean Tavg. A one-tailed t test was then used to 
test whether the GPP mean for elassified warm years was 
signifieantly larger than the mean for elassified eold years. 
Similarly for PDSI, we grouped the TCF annual GPP statis­
ties into dry years (below multiyear mean PDSI) and wet 
years (above multiyear mean PDSI) and then tested whether 
the GPP mean in wet years was signifieantly larger than the 
GPP mean in dry years.
3. Results
3.1. Model Validation
3.1.1. GPP
[24] The TCF model GPP simulations were evaluated 
against daily GPP estimates from independent tower eddy 
eovarianee measurements for 47 tower sites representing 
the major northem biome types (Figure la). Overall, model 
GPP simulations from the NDVI-based LUE algorithm 
show similar aeeuraey as the MODIS operational GPP 
produet (MODI7) relative to the tower GPP observations 
(Figure lb), and the applieation of an empirieal NDVI-FPAR
relationship does not appear to degrade model GPP aeeuraey. 
The TCF LUE algorithm produees favorable GPP results 
relative to daily tower observations representing a diverse 
range of northem biomes and elimate eonditions, with 
mean eorrelation (R) = 0.83 and RMSD = 1.93 gC m “^d“  ̂
(Table 4) within the doeumented uneertainty of tower GPP 
estimates ranging from approximately 1 g Cm~^d~^ (winter) 
to 2 ^ g C m “ ^d“  ̂ (summer) [Schaefer et a l, 2012]. The 
uneertainty in GPP and Reco partitioning from tower NEE 
measurements may be even larger in the high latitudes due 
to large data gaps in eddy eovarianee CO2 flux measurements 
during the dormant season [Richardson andHollinger, 2007]. 
Additionally, both the TCF and MODI7 GPP produets tend 
to show larger errors in relative high produetivity areas, 
ineluding DBF (RMSD>2.29 gC m “ d“ )̂ sites. The large 
bias at ENF sites (Table 4) relative to DBF and MF sites is 
mainly eaused by model overestimation of tower GPP at the 
relatively low produetivity ENF sites.
3.1.2. SOC
[25] Two independent inventory based SOC data sets were 
used for verifying TCF simulated surfaee (~<10em  depth) 
SOC levels, ineluding the Intemational Geosphere-Biosphere 
Programme (IGBP) Global Soil Data Task [2000] and North­
em Cireumpolar Soil organie Carbon Database (NCSCD) 
[Hugelius et al, 2012]. The TCF modeled steady state SOC
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Table 5. Correlation Coefficients (R) and Root Mean Square Differences (RMSD) between TCF Modeled Daily Steady State NEE Fluxes 
and Tower Measurements at Predominantly Undisturbed Sites (>45°N)^
Num R S ite RMSD S i te ( g C m - M - ‘) R  MERRA RMSD MERRA (g C m ^ M ^ ‘) R  Mix RMSD Mix (g C m ^ M ^ ‘)
ENF 15 0.62 ± 0 .1 9 1.39 ± 0 .8 3 0.55 ± 0 .2 0 1.27 ± 0 .5 6 0 .6 6 ± 0 .1 6 1.29 ± 0 .7 2
DBF 3 0.90 ± 0 .0 4 1.92 ± 0 .0 7 0.73 ± 0 .0 9 2.48 ± 0 .1 5 0.92 ± 0 .0 2 2.04 ± 0 .1 6
MF 2 0.72 ±0 .11 1 .16± 0 .39 0.40 ± 0 .2 4 1.49 ± 0 .1 8 0.73 ± 0 .1 1 1.08 ± 0 .2 8
GRS 2 0.75 ± 0 .1 8 1.03 ± 0 .1 6 0.58 ± 0 .3 3 1.36 ± 0 .1 6 0 .8 2 ± 0 .1 3 0.96 ± 0 .1 9
^Three groups o f  TCF simulations were conducted, including simulations derived from site meteorology and tower-measured GPP inputs (“Site”), 
regional MERRA meteorology and MODIS NDVI inputs (“MERRA”), and MERRA meteorology and tower-measured GPP inputs (“Mix”). A  two- 
tailed t test was used to evaluate the significance o f  differences in R  and RMSD values between different groups o f  simulations. The test was done for 
all o f  the sites as there were not enough samples for individual biome types (except for ENF). The difference between the NEE simulations driven by 
different GPP inputs (i.e., “Site” versus “MERRA,” or “Mix” versus “MERRA”) is significant (p <  0.01), while the difference between the two simulations 
driven by in situ GPP inputs (“Site” versus “Mix”) is not.
results for the northem domain show a similar pattem as the 
IGBP and NCSCD soil inventory data sets for North Ameriea 
(NA) but with notable differenees from the IGBP data in 
Northem Eurasia, espeeially in tundra areas (Figure 2a). The 
regional pattem of TCF steady state SOC results is largely 
determined by the loeal elimate and predominant vegetation 
type. Areas having higher produetivity or with slower soil 
deeomposition rates from eolder temperatures tend to aeeumu- 
late more soil earbon. Therefore, the model results show larger 
SOC stoeks in higher produetivity boreal forests of North 
Ameriea (NA) and eolder boreal soil areas of northem Siberia. 
The IGBP data show large soil earbon pools in NA boreal 
forest, while in northem Eurasia, a large amount of SOC is 
loeated in permafrost affeeted areas and boreal peatlands 
[Tarnocai et al., 2009]. The regional statisties (Figure 2b) 
indieate that the model and soil inventory results show similar 
mean SOC stoeks for the major biomes but with larger model 
SOC estimates for NA boreal forest. Large spatial variability 
in SOC stoeks within tundra and boreal forest areas are also 
observed in the two inventory data sets. Factors influeneing 
relationships between the TCF and inventory based SOC
reeords include the use of a uniform (0.2) eonversion eoeffi­
eient to estimate surfaee SOC from 0-1 m depth integrated 
IGBP and NCSCD inventory data, whereas forests tend to 
accumulate more earbon in upper soil layers relative to grass­
lands and shmblands [Jobbdgy and Jackson, 2000]. Soil 
texture, mieroelimate, terrain, and vegetation heterogeneity 
also infiuenee SOC depth distributions and are not represented 
by either the TCF model or soil inventory reeords.
3.1.3. NEE
[26] A summary of eorrelation (R) and RMSD values 
between tower and model derived daily NEE fluxes at pre­
dominantly undisturbed sites (>45°N) is presented in Table 5. 
Overall, TCF simulations derived from tower-observed GPP 
inputs show stronger eorrelations (R > 0.6) and lower RMSD 
(< 2 g C m “^d“ )̂ values than results derived from the TCF 
LUE model based GPP simulations. This indicates that 
uneertainty in the model GPP ealeulations accounts for a 
major portion of uneertainty in the resulting NEE simulations, 
whieh is also shown in the comparison of NEE time series at 
sites representing major regional biome types in Figure 3. 
The model results generally capture NEE daily variability at
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Figure 3. Comparison of seasonal progression of tower and TCF modeled steady state daily NEE fluxes 
for seleeted tower sites ineluding (a) an ENF site CA-Ojp, (b) a DBF site US-WCr, (e) a MF site US-Syv, 
and (d) a GRS site US-FPe. The TCF results inelude model simulations driven by MERRA meteorology 
and MODIS NDVI inputs (NEE MERRA) and tower GPP and meteorology inputs (NEE site); tower 
NEE observations are denoted as “NEE obs.”
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Figure 4. The vegetation reeovery trajeetory during post-fire sueeession as represented by tower- 
observed annual GPP and growing-season average NDVI and EVI values exbaeted from overlying 
1 km MODIS pixels at boreal fire ehronosequenee sites loeated in (a) Manitoba (MB), (b) Saskatehewan 
(SK), and (e) Alaska (AK).
the ENF and MF sites relative to the tower observations, while 
TCF model NEE aeeuraey is redueed at the DBF and grass­
land (GRS) sites primarily due to larger diserepaneies between 
model and tower based GPP estimates. At the DBF site, the 
model underestimates GPP and does not eapture the apparent 
strong NEE sink aetivity indieated by the tower data during 
the peak growing season. At the GRS site, the TCF GPP sim­
ulations show ineonsistent seasonality relative to tower GPP 
due to apparent insuffieient representation of soil water defieit 
eonsfraints in the LUE algorithm, whieh results in shifting 
seasonality and redueed NEE eorrespondenee. The tower 
observations also show generally strong NEE sink activity in 
early summer but weaker sink or souree activity later in the grow­
ing season, which is not apparent in the TCF simulations driven 
by MODIS and MERRA inputs. These temporal differenees may 
be eaused by neglecting respiration from slowly warming deep 
soil layers and btterfall seasonality in the TCF simulations. Over­
all, the TCF results are eonsistent with the tower observations at 
the level of tower NEE uneertainty, which has been estimated to 
be approximately ± 30gC m “^yr“  ̂ over accumulated annual
integrals or approximately ±1.6gC m “^d~^ at the daily seale 
[Richardson and Hollinger, 2007].
[27] The MODIS 1 km growing-season average VI (NDVI 
and EVI) time series generally track post-fire vegetation 
reeovery (R > 0.8) indieated by in situ GPP observations from 
the three tower ehronosequenee networks (Figure 4); the TCF 
nonsteady state NEE simulations based on MODIS VI 
inputs also generally track observed NEE reeovery trends at 
the ehronosequenee sites (Figure 5, MB: R = 0.79, RMSD = 
60.0gCm“V “ ;̂ SK: R = 0.71, RMSD = 62.2gC m “ V r“ ^  
These results indieate a large earbon souree (positive NEE) 
during the initial post-fire reeovery years due to vegetation 
eanopy and GPP reduetions, and enhaneed litter deeomposition 
and Rh- The eeosystem shifts to a earbon sink after 5-10 years, 
with strongest earbon sink aetivity oeeurring around 20 years 
after fire disturbanee, due to apparent rapid vegetation eanopy 
reeovery indieated by the post-fire MODIS VI and tower GPP 
reeords (Figure 4). Our results (Figure 5) also indieate large 
uneertainties in simulated NEE fluxes during early sueeession, 
mainly due to uneertainties in post-fire GPP reeovery and
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Figure 5. Comparison of tower-observed and model- 
simulated NEE disturbanee reeovery trajeetories using 
MODIS EVI time series (2000-2010) at the boreal fire ehro­
nosequenee sites loeated in (a) Manitoba (MB), (b) Saskateh­
ewan (SK), and (e) Alaska (AK). The uneertainties (Icr) of 
model estimated NEE fluxes are shown in gray.
CUE. A general shift from ENF to more produetive deeiduous 
speeies after severe buming in NA boreal forests and fire release 
of plant available nitrogen (N) promote rapid vegetation reeov­
ery, whieh may be not be well represented by satellite Vis and 
model assumptions of eonstant CUE during the eourse of stand 
development [Goulden et al, 2011]. The observed earbon sink 
strength gradually diminishes for older stand ages and may 
refleet a eommensurate deeline in vegetation produetivity 
and aeeumulation of slowly deeomposed materials like 
eoarse woody debris. The 1977 SK site has abnormally high 
eeosystem respiration, whieh has been attributed to anoma­
lous high deeomposition and R), rates from eoarse woody 
debris [Mkhabela et a l, 2009]. There are relatively few mea­
surements available at the AK ehronosequenee to enable a 
detailed model-tower eomparison over the entire stand age 
reeovery period (Figure 5e); however, the model results are 
similar to the available AK tower NEE reeovery reeord and 
eonsistent with the reeovery pattem observed at the other 
ehronosequenee sites.
3.2. Response of Regional Carbon Sink Activity to 
Drought and Fire Events
[28] Regional pattems of TCF simulated GPP anomalies 
and NEE along with GFED bumed area fraetions and PDSI 
results for seleeted years having large drought or 
fire events are presented in Figure 6. Large drought and 
fire events are generally assoeiated with large negative 
GPP annual anomalies and relatively strong NEE earbon 
souree aetivity, though the NEE simulations show redueed 
sensitivity to those events relative to GPP. Doeumented 
NA droughts inelude large events in the early 2000s, 
espeeially 2002, while the GPP reduetion in areas with 
severe drought (defined as P D S I< —1) [Mu et a l, 2012] 
aeeounted for approximately 1.7% of the total estimated 
GPP (3.34PgCyr“ )̂ in NA boreal forests. Two severe sum­
mer heat waves impaeted Eurasia in the 2000s, ineluding 
2003 in Europe and 2010 (not shown) in Russia; the respee- 
tive GPP drought reduetion in these areas aeeounted for 
2.1% and 0.27% of the total estimated GPP (6.12 Pg Cyr“ )̂ 
of the Eurasian boreal forest. The most extensive GFED 
buming oeeurs in eastem Siberia DNF areas and grasslands 
and eroplands of westem Russia. The two largest fire years 
in Eurasia bumed 1.1% (2003) and 0.8% (2008, not shown) 
of the Eurasian boreal forest area and redueed regional GPP 
by 0.55% (33.0TgCyr“ )̂ and 0.21% (12.66TgC yr” )̂, 
respeetively. In westem Russia, the GFED produet indieates 
extensive buming in eroplands and grasslands almost every 
year sinee 2001 but with minimal impaet to estimated NEE 
sink/souree aetivity. Instead, annual NEE souree aetivity is 
more strongly linked with widespread drought in the region, 
ineluding 2008 and 2010 [Mu et a l, 2012]. The GFED 
data indieate limited buming in NA (<0.5% and 0.7% of 
respeetive forest and tundra areas) relative to boreal Eurasia, 
while the fire-indueed NA GPP reduetion is also limited 
(<0.25% or9.96T gC yr“ )̂.
[29] The regional GPP anomalies show overall eonsistent 
variations (R>0.78, p<0 .01 . Table 6) with growing- 
season average air temperature anomalies in NA (ineluding 
boreal forest and tundra. Figure 7) and Eurasian tundra 
areas (Figure 8), while mean annual GPP variations in Eur­
asian boreal forest are more eonsistent with regional wetting 
and drying anomalies indieated by the PDSI (R = 0.50, 
p = 0.06. Table 6). The uneertainty analysis indieates that 
annual GPP is signifieantly (p < 0.005) different between 
relatively warm and eold years in both NA and Eurasian 
tundra areas despite large uneertainty in the simulations 
(Figures 7b and 8b). In NA boreal forest, GPP is largely 
redueed in eolder years (e.g., 2000, 2002, 2004, 2008, and
2009), though 2002 was also a severe drought year in 
westem NA. In Eurasian boreal forest, GPP is generally 
redueed in drought years indieated by lower PDSI values 
(e.g., 2003, 2006, and 2010), but also in an anomalous 
eold year (2004). The uneertainty analysis also indieates 
that annual GPP is signifieantly (p < 0.001) different beyond 
model uneertainty between relatively warm and eold years 
in the NA boreal forest (Figure 7a) and between dry and wet 
years in the Eurasian boreal forest (Figure 8a). Different 
responses of NA and Eurasian boreal forest produetivity 
to temperature and drought may be explained by different 
elimate thresholds and speeies assemblages and assoeiated 
vegetation responses in these two areas. NA boreal forest
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Figure 6. Responses of TCF modeled GPP and NEE to seleeted large fire and drought events in the 
2000s. NA had severe drought in early 2000s; 2003 was a large drought year in Europe and a large 
fire year in Siberian forest areas. The panels from left to right represent GFED bumed area fraetion 
(BF), PDSI, GPP anomaly (gC m “^yr“ )̂, and NEE (gC m “^yr“ ), respeetively.
is mainly eomposed of ENF (73%) and a smaller portion 
of MF (26%) types. Eurasian boreal forest is more mixed, 
ineluding ENF (33.5%), DNF (21%), and MF (45%) 
types, with generally warmer and drier growing seasons 
(Table 6). The NA boreal forests predominantly show 
positive produetivity responses to warmer temperatures 
(R>0.65, p<0.05), while only ENF and DNF areas in 
boreal Eurasia show a general positive produetivity response 
to warmer temperatures (R>0.59, p < 0.05) due to lower 
mean growing-season air temperatures relative to DBF and 
MF areas (Table 6).
[30] Although generally inversely eorrelated ( R < —0.6, 
p < 0.05) with GPP exeept in Eurasian tundra areas, the 
TCF NEE results do not show strong eorrespondenee with 
either air temperature or drought variability (Table 6). NEE
is negatively eorrelated with growing-season average air 
temperature in NA boreal forest and tundra areas, with 
higher eorrespondenee for tundra (R = —0.66, p < 0.05), 
where warmer growing seasons promote apparent earbon 
sink aetivity. NEE also shows a positive PDSI drought eorre­
lation (R>0.46, p < 0.08) in NA boreal forest and tundra, 
whieh is likely influeneed by strong PDSI and air tempera­
ture eorrespondenee. In Eurasian boreal forest and tundra 
areas, NEE does not show obvious eorrespondenee (R < 0.2) 
with either air temperature or PDSI variability. Soil hetero- 
trophie respiration shows a temporal lag response to eli­
mate variability relative to GPP, while autotrophie respiration 
eovaries with vegetation produetivity; this effeetively reduees 
the residual NEE sensitivity to elimate variations relative to 
the larger eomponent earbon fluxes from GPP and Reco-
Table 6. Correlation Coefficients (R) of Regional Mean Modeled GPP/NEE Time Series (2000-2010) versus Growing-Season Average 
Air Temperature (T^^g) and PDSI for NA and Eurasian Boreal Forest and Tundra Areas and Also for the Major Forest Types in Both 
Domains'*
Mean Tavg (°C) Mean F (mm) R (G F F versus PDSI) R  (GFF versus T)vg) R (N E E versus PDSI) R (N E E versus r„ g )
NA Eurasia NA Eurasia NA Eurasia NA Eurasia NA Eurasia NA Eurasia
ENF 12.7 13.3 321 301 -0 .0 8 4 -0 .3 0 0.69** 0.63** 0.39 - 0.01 -0 .2 4 0.13
DNF N/A 13.0 N/A 282 N/A 0.44 N/A 0.59** N/A -0 .0 4 N/A 0.12
DBF 13.6 14.4 551 548 -0 .3 2 0.31 0.65** -0 .2 7 0.01 0.34 0.20 0.12
MF 13.4 13.4 449 368 -0 .4 8 0.65** 0.89* - 0.01 0.41 -0 .3 4 -0 .4 0 0.30
Forest 12.9 13.3 356 328 -0 .1 8 0.50 0.78* 0.25 0.46 - 0.21 -0 .3 0 0.10
Tundra 10.4 10.5 254 248 -0 .2 7 -0 .4 0 0.79* 0.84* 0.49 0.18 - 0 .66** 0.17
“M ean growing-season air temperature (Avg) and precipitation (P) for each biome type are also given.
* p < 0.01
* * p < 0 .0 5
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Figure 7. Regional mean time series (2000 to 2010) of (a and b) modeled annual GPP anomalies and 
NEE, and (e and d) MERRA mean growing-season average air temperature anomalies and PDSI for 
NA boreal forest and tundra areas of the northem modeling domain. The uneertainties (Icr) of estimated 
GPP and NEE fluxes are also shown. The regional GPP in warm years is signifieantly (p < 0.001) larger 
than GPP in eold years for both NA boreal forest and tundra areas using a one-tailed t test, while there is 
no signifieant GPP differenee (p > 0.1) between wet and dry years for both domains.
4. Discussion
4.1. Regional Climate Variation and Fire Impact
[31] Our results show a signifieant differenee in annual 
GPP between relative warm and eold years over most of 
the study domain (Figures 7 and 8); our results also show 
an overall small GPP reduetion due to fire relative to larger 
drought-indueed GPP losses (seetion 3.2). These results
indieate that low growing-season temperatures are still a 
major limiting faetor for vegetation produetivity in the high 
latitudes over the study period despite the eontinued relaxa­
tion of regional eold temperature eonstraints to plant growth 
and likely inereasing earbon losses from large drought and 
fire events under eurrent warming trends. Previous studies 
indieate that northem eeosystems are predominantly eold 
temperature limited [Yi et al., 2010b], while the boreal forest
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Figure 8. Same as Figure 7, but for the Eurasian portion of the modeling domain. In the Eurasian boreal 
forest, the regional GPP in wet years is signifieantly (p < 0.001) larger than GPP in dry years, while there 
was no signifieant (p > 0.1) GPP differenee between warm and eold years. In the tundra areas, the regional 
GPP in warmer years is signifieantly (p < 0.005) larger than GPP in eold years.
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is becoming increasingly constrained by temperature- 
induced drought stress [Zhang et al., 2008], with more wide­
spread browning in NA boreal forests than Eurasia [e.g., 
Goetz et al., 2007; Beck and Goetz, 2011]. However, our 
analysis indieates that the boreal forest produetivity response 
to warming may depend on speeies type and loeal elimate 
eonditions. Greater sensitivity in Eurasian boreal forest to 
drying and wetting events than NA boreal forest ean be par­
tially explained by regional differenees in forest speeies 
compositions and elimate eonditions. A large portion 
(>66%) of Eurasian boreal forest, including DNF and MF 
areas, grows under generally warmer and drier eonditions 
relative to NA boreal forest and is more drought sensitive. 
Our results also indieate that boreal forests in central and 
westem Canada and interior Alaska have similar drought 
sensitivity, while boreal forests in eastem Canada and 
coastal British Columbia have greater precipitation and are 
relatively more temperature sensitive. These pattems are 
generally eonsistent with previous field studies showing that 
GPP responds differently to elimate variations within differ­
ent plant functional types [Welp et al., 2007], with a positive 
GPP response to warming in relatively humid areas [Chen 
et al., 2006; Peng et al., 2011].
[32] Our results also show overall positive eorrelations 
between GPP and growing-season temperatures in the high 
latitudes but no obvious regional eorrespondenee between 
NEE and temperatures or PDSI (Table 6). This muted 
model NEE response to elimate variability relative to 
GPP is also eonsistent with theory and field experiments. 
Changes in GPP cause similar, compensating soil respiration 
ehanges that are largely dependent on photosynthate supply 
[Bond-Lamberty et al., 2004], while similar GPP and 7?eco 
responses to temperature and drought reduce the residual 
NEE earbon flux response to elimate variations [Baldocchi, 
2008]. Previous studies indieate that GPP and 7?eco respond 
positively to spring warming in the middle and high latitudes 
[Angert et al., 2005; Chen etal., 2006; Schwalm etal., 2010; 
Yi et al., 2010b] but with variable drought sensitivity 
depending on substrate eonditions, drought severity, and plant 
functional type [dais et al., 2005; Welp et al., 2007; Schwalm 
et al., 2010; Schwalm et al., 2012].
[33] Our results indieate a relatively small effect of fire 
disturbanee on regional GPP and NEE fluxes in the boreal 
region eompared with larger impaets from drought and tem­
perature variations (seetion 3.2), while previous studies 
demonstrate that fire plays a major role in the northem 
earbon budget [Balshi et a l, 2007; Bond-Lamberty et al., 
2007; Hayes et al., 2011]. This discrepancy is mainly due 
to the different earbon fluxes evaluated in these studies. 
The NEE term represented in this investigation does not 
inelude fire emissions, while other studies involving net 
biome production (NBP) provide a more eomplete measure 
of the eeosystem earbon balance that includes earbon emis­
sions from disturbanee. The TCF simulations show cumula­
tive annual NEE for the northem domain and 11 year reeord 
ranging from 167.1 to —136.6 T g C y r~ \ whieh is compara­
ble to estimated boreal fire emissions ranging from less than 
100 Tg C yr“  ̂ to more than 200 Tg C yr“ [Kasischke et al., 
2005; Balshi et a l, 2007; Hayes et a l, 2011]; thus, northem 
eeosystems ean switch from a small earbon sink to a earbon 
souree in large fire years. Moreover, the GFED reeord 
indieates that a relatively small portion (<1%) of the boreal
domain bumed eaeh year during the post 2000 study period, 
while a changing fire regime and subsequent shift in vegeta­
tion composition will likely play a larger role in future 
boreal earbon dynamics [Turetsky et a l, 2010].
4.2. Uncertainties in Estimated Carbon Flnxes
[34] The model and tower comparisons, and MC simula­
tions both indieate large uneertainties in the TCF earbon 
flux simulations. Differenees between model simulations 
and tower observations reflect both model and tower 
observation uneertainty. Uneertainties in tower NEE 
measurements are generally eaused by violations of assump­
tions, adveetion in complex topography, and errors in turbu­
lence sampling and measurement, whieh may range from 
30 to 100gCm “^yr“  ̂ [Richardson and Hollinger, 2007; 
Baldocchi, 2008]. Partitioning of tower observations into 
GPP and7?eco eomponents is also a souree of tower uneertainty 
that varies with the data processing methods and quality of the 
NEE measurements [Reichstein et a l, 2005]. Tower GPP 
uneertainty generally increases with GPP magnitude, whieh 
ean be approximately 2-4gCm~^d~^ during the summer 
growth period [Schaefer et al., 2012]. Therefore, the TCF 
earbon fluxes are generally eonsistent with the tower observa­
tions at the level of tower observation uneertainty.
[35] Estimated uneertainties in the TCF earbon flux 
simulations were primarily attributed to the model inputs, 
structure, and disturbanee reeovery treatment. The model 
comparisons against the tower observations (Table 5) and 
model uneertainty analysis (seetion 2.4) indieate that GPP 
accounts for much of the uneertainty in the TCF NEE simu­
lations due to strong eorrespondenee between GPP and 
respiration proeesses (seetion 3.1.3). The uneertainty in light 
use effieieney (e) eharaeterization is a main souree of simu­
lated GPP uneertainty. An apparent low model GPP bias in 
dense eanopy areas may reflect MODIS NDVI and FPAR 
saturation and assoeiated low bias in [Turner et al, 
2006]. Insuffieient model VPD representation of soil water 
defieit eonsfraints on eanopy stomata! eonduetanee and 
£ increases GPP simulation errors under dry eonditions 
[Leuning et a l, 2005; Schaefer et a l, 2012] (e.g.. Figure 3d). 
The response of £ to diffuse light due to eanopy clumping 
[Chen et a l, 2012] and shaded leaf contributions [Gu 
et a l, 2002] to photosynthesis are also not considered in 
the eurrent GPP model. Other uneertainties assoeiated with 
the soil deeomposition model also contribute to differenees 
between TCF and tower based NEE estimates. The model 
soil moisture constraint neglects the effeets of O2 depletion 
on soil deeomposition in saturated soil and may not 
adequately represent soil respiration proeesses in wetland 
and boreal peatland eeosystems [Chimner, 2004]. Neglecting 
soil respiration from deeper (<10 em depth) soil layers 
may cause model Rf, bias, espeeially in permafrost areas 
[Harden et al, 2012]. The use of an evenly distributed litterfall 
allocation scheme likely causes seasonal bias in the model Rf, 
estimates, though our investigations show that this bias is 
small relative to larger uneertainties introduced by the earbon 
inputs (i.e., GPP).
[36] The boreal ehronosequenee results indieate large 
uneertainties in post-fire NEE reeovery, espeeially during 
early sueeession (Figure 5), mainly driven by uneertainties 
in quantifying post-fire vegetation reeovery and CUE. The 
TCF model integrates satellite NDVI-based ehanges in
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photosynthetie eanopy eover and other environmental 
eonstraints to estimate GPP, whieh may partially aeeount 
for fire disturbanee impaets on vegetation eover and produe­
tivity. However, other post-fire effeets ineluding speeies 
sueeession, nutrient eyele, and mieroelimate ehanges also 
affeet vegetation reeovery and may alter CUE during stand 
development [Delucia et al., 2007; Yi et al., 2010a; Goulden 
et al., 2011], whieh is not eonsidered using a eonstant CUE 
term in the TCF simulations. A paueity of boreal 
ehronosequenee sites also limits our understanding of how 
disturbanee alters surfaee litter and soil earbon pools; laek 
of a long-term regional disturbanee history reeord 
eonstrains model representation of the effeets of earlier fire 
disturbanee and reeovery on the regional earbon eyele.
[37] Part of the above uneertainties assoeiated with model 
strueture and disturbanee treatment has been addressed in 
the parameter uneertainty analysis and the MC simulations 
(seetion 2.4). T„„ ^ax and VPD^ax were used to aeeount 
for the variation in plant physiologieal response to atmo- 
spherie temperature and moisture eonditions. Even though 
the uneertainty in was not direetly addressed in the MC 
simulation, the uneertainty in simulated NEE fluxes eaused 
by uneertainty in this parameter was partially addressed 
by varying CUE due to parameter equifinality. Large 
uneertainties were assigned to the two disturbanee parameters 
(i.e., rji and 772, Table 3) due to diffieulty in aeeurately deter­
mining these two parameters using limited ehronosequenee 
tower measurements. The three deeomposition parameters 
(K,^, Topt, and SMopt) were used to aeeount for variations in 
deeomposition rates assoeiated with elimate eonditions. How­
ever, some limitations assoeiated with the model assumptions 
may not be fully addressed by this analysis. For example, 
ehanges in soil environmental eonditions after buming and 
the eomplex interactions between wildfire, soil thermal and 
hydrological regimes, and eeosystem earbon dynamics [e.g., 
Yi et al., 2010a] are not explicitly represented in the TCF 
model, though future satellite microwave remote sensing 
retrievals from SMAP may provide useful information on 
ehanges in surfaee soil FT and moisture ehanges induced by 
large-scale buming. The fire impact on soil organie earbon 
pools was generalized using a single response parameter 
iVi), while the model does not explicitly represent deeper soil 
organie layers. Both of these factors limit model capabilities 
for eharaeterizing the buming of deep soil organie layers and 
assoeiated impaets on post-fire NEE reeovery, whieh may play 
an inereasing role in the northem earbon eyele due to elimate 
warming [Mack et al., 2011; Turetsky et al., 2010].
[38] Finally, the remote sensing and surfaee meteorology 
inputs also contribute to uneertainties in the simulated 
earbon fluxes but are not direetly addressed in the model 
uneertainty analysis. Large gaps in the MODIS NDVI reeord 
in the northem high latitudes [Beck et al., 2006] and the 
resulting temporal gap filling proeess introduce uneertainties 
into the GPP simulations. Previous studies showed strong 
GPP model sensitivity to surfaee meteorology inputs, espe­
eially surfaee solar radiation [e.g., Zhao et al., 2006]. A pre­
vious study [Yi et al., 2011] indieated large bias in MERRA 
surfaee solar radiation, espeeially in the northem midlati­
tudes to high latitudes. MERRA also shows a general warm 
bias in surfaee daily minimum air temperature, though this 
is partially eonsidered in the model uneertainty analysis 
by varying ^ax (Table 3). Uneertainties also exist in
MERRA soil moisture in the high latitudes [Yi et al., 
2011], whieh may reduce aeeuraey in the model R* 
and NEE ealeulations, though soil deeomposition proeesses 
in northem eeosystems are more strongly influeneed by 
eold temperatures rather than low soil moisture eonditions 
on an annual basis. However, the relatively eoarse (-0.5°) 
resolution MERRA data do not represent subgrid seale 
heterogeneity in surfaee moisture and temperature eondi­
tions and their potential nonlinear effeets on Rf, in boreal 
forest and peatlands [Yi et al., 2010a]. An ensemble analysis 
using multiple meteorology products may help address this 
uneertainty.
5. Conclusions
[39] Continued warming and changing fire regimes in the 
northem (>45°N) latitudes have eonsequenees for land- 
atmosphere earbon feedbacks to the elimate system. The 
sensitivity of northem eeosystems to annual elimate variabil­
ity, drought, and fire disturbanee was investigated using a 
satellite-based terrestrial earbon flux model. Our results indi­
eate that produetivity increases from regional warming still 
outweigh GPP reduetions eaused by reeent drought stress 
and fire disturbanee from 2000 to 2010 and that these effeets 
exceed apparent uneertainties in both the model and mea­
surements. The NEE response to regional elimate variability 
and fire disturbanee is muted due to compensating ehanges 
in GPP and respiration, though NEE earbon losses are gen­
erally observed in localized areas with severe drought or fire 
disturbanee. Overall, the respeetive NEE estimated annual 
earbon souree and sink aetivity for the region ranged from 
167 to —137TgCyr~^; these estimates are similar in magni­
tude to the direct earbon emissions estimated from regional 
buming. Thus, a large fire year could effeetively cancel out 
potential NEE earbon sequestration gains, while potential 
increases in fire disturbanee and drought from eontinued 
regional warming could offset or exceed potential produetivity 
benefits from lengthening growing seasons.
[40] The model simulations from this investigation are 
assoeiated with large uneertainties. Model comparisons 
against tower NEE measurements and the uneertainty analy­
sis indieate that improving model GPP aeeuraey would lead 
to the largest improvement in NEE aeeuraey. Improving the 
resolution and aeeuraey of eritieal inputs would also lead to 
signifieant model aeeuraey gains, ineluding surfaee meteoro­
logical forcings and longer regional bumed area reeords. 
The results of this investigation are based on a relatively 
simple satellite-based diagnostic earbon model and 11 year 
observational reeord. Longer-term model assessments of 
the northem earbon eyele response to regional warming 
trends will require more explicit representation of soil pro­
eesses, ineluding deeomposition and heterotrophie respira­
tion from deeper soil layers, and the effeets of permafrost 
degradation and assoeiated ehanges in soil moisture and 
thermal regimes.
[41] The results of this study inform development of a 
TCF model based earbon (L4_C) product to be produced 
under the NASA SMAP mission [Entekhabi et al., 2010; 
Kimball et al., 2012]. First, the TCF results indieate 
that model performance is generally within the planned 
product aeeuraey guidelines (e.g., mean RMSD for NEE 
<30 g C m~^yr~ or 1.6 g C m~^ d~^) established in relation
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to stand-level earbon flux estimates from sparse tower obser­
vation networks. This study also doeuments initial model 
development and regional assessment of fire disturbanee 
reeovery simulations that may be implemented as an L4_C 
algorithm option; further algorithm development is needed, 
however, to extend these results and verify model perfor- 
manee beyond the northem domain of this investigation. 
Finally, our results indieate that moisture variability and 
regional drought are a signifieant environmental eonstraint 
to boreal earbon fluxes, even though northem eeosystems 
are eonsidered primarily energy limited. The L4_C produet 
aeeuraey will likely benefit from new SMAP-enabled obser­
vations of surfaee soil moisture and temperature variability, 
ineluding improved (~3-9 km) resolution of assoeiated envi­
ronmental eonstraints to model GPP and NEE ealeulations 
and surfaee SOC estimates. This new information will be 
used to address mission seienee objeetives to quantify NEE 
in boreal landseapes and improve understanding of terres­
trial water, energy, and earbon eyele linkages.
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